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Your only opportunity to have your portrait l
maeb these artists, is to have it made while

In Columbia. They never accept offers to to d

leave their Studio. us
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-~-~LeveriShoeMan
1613 Main St., COLUMBIA, S. C.

Choice Styles in

ARK) WOMEN'S FALL SHOES
Noth-e the new features in the style_

are characteristic of Treue f ene
ppe aace of curniiiesas Aw n st

lookig sh<>e us i luns o e.a dem
W e'e showini some of the > -ttiest Iu

Our Shoes ait $3.0o, $3 50 and $4.co lle

reuertainly hnurklls of style andB
These Shoes are worth coming miles to see.

LEVER The Shoe ML n. e

g&-LOOK TO US FOR NEW THINGS. S

Advertising ofi the H

right sort persuades a

people to buy. It's
* more early akin to reap=

ing than sowing; while
it brings an immediate
harvest, it at the same a

time leaves. the field in
better condition==fertil=
izes it for further pro=
duction.

More, it reaches out
and brings in new field.

en

AN SCH(.
lw to Measgui-'% the binlance 'i'

Which It Is Reflected.
[Chere is scarcely anythi;u in nature
it exerts the fascination over every
e alike than does an echo, and com-

mn as it may become there is always
'(1ing of mystery about it that holds
as with a charn. Of course we all
ow that it is ruerely the rellection
a sound from some object. as the
le of a house or a rock or a hill, but
:en we cannot tell how far away the
ject is that causes it. Ilere is a way
tell every time:
Iolding a watch in your hand, shout

single syllable, as "Ho!" or "Ha!"
d count tI' number of seconds from
time you shout till the sound comes

ek to you. Now, sound travels at
rate of 1.125 feet a second, so the

mber of seconds that elapse multi-
ed by 1,125 will give the distance in
t traveled by the voice in going to
!object and back to you again, and
e-half of that number will be the
inber of feet away that object Is.
course the object may be only a

v hundred feet away, in which case

sound will come back in less than
sccond, but you may determine the
tance, nevertheless, by calling a

igle syllable-"Ha!"-and calling it
ain as you hear the echo, not before
after It, but just with it.
Vith a little practice you can do this.
ieat the call ten or twelve times,
anting the seconds between the first
i1and the last echo. Suppose, for
ample, that the time Is seven sec-

ds and that you called the syllable
itimes. Then each echo took seven-
iths of a second, and the distance,
ind in the same way as before, is
out 304 feet.-Exchange.

VATCHING THE BUILDERS.
re Insurance Folks Keep an Eye

on Construction Methods.
L builder speaking of the watchful-
ss of fire insurance companies in
w York city in the erection of build-
s in that city says:
Insurance companies In placing poll-
s upon so called fireproof buildings
not accept the word of the builders
d contractors, nor rest content with
evidence submitted by the city

ilding department. Their own ex-

ts make an examination. Such an

amination Is made not at the behest
politicians or in the Interest of a

>up of men, but by technical experts
tose reports must be exact, detailed
d exhaustive in the interests of
-ewd business men. The insurance
derwriters have their own corps of
pert engineers and fireproof agents
the field all of the time. When a

-ge building is in course of con-

uction In New York these experts of
underwriters watch every stage of
development They have no power
stop work on the building as city
ilding Inspectors have when the
ilding laws are not complied with,
t they possess another sort of check
dch is fully as effectual. The build-
contractors or owners, or all three,
notified that further Insurance poll-
will not be made on the building
tilcertain remedies are made"-
ttsburg Press.

Earrings.
Earrings have always been among

most favorite ornaments of nearly
the nations of the world, certainly

th those which are called civilized.
eed among the Persians, Babyloni-
and Carthaginians they were worn

men as well as women. They were
vays worn by Greek women from
erain the "Iliad" down to the Venus
Medici, whose ears were pierced for
Sreception of earrings. Pliny tells

that there was'no part of dress upon
lch greater expense was lavished
long the Romans. Many Egyptian
rings of very beautiful design have
enpreserved, and these antique de-
:nshave been imitated In modern
aes.
Match War Ergected a Fountain.

robably the price of no other article
common use has undergone such a

olution as the match. The first fie-
n matches in 1830-the "Congreves"

vere placed on the London market
tin boxes of fifties at halt a crown
box,with a piece of glass paper for
-king purposes thrown In. Messrs.

yant and May took a leading part in
feating Mr. Lowe's proposed tax on
ifers, as they were then called, and

recognition of their services a pub-
drinking fountain was erected at
w.-London Mal.

Not We11 Enough For Hospital.
ouse physicians, when they wish to
ptya bed of a chronic case, will wel-
methe new and original excuse con-
iedin the following letter: "Dear
ster-When next the doctor attends
>ther, will you please ask him to dis-
asmother, as she does not feel well,

d oblige, yours truly, --."-London
>spital Gazette.

Necessity.
'Perkins has separated from his wife
d gone to live in bachelor apart-

mts."
'What did he do that for?'
'He said he couldn't live wIthout
meof the comforts of home"-Life.

Politeness.
oliteness Is a kind of anaesthetic
michenvelops the asperities of our
aracter, so that other people be not
>unded by them. We should never be

thout it, even when we contend with
rude.-Joubert.

Almost Malignant.
1.D.-This is queer. Have you taken

ything that disagreed with you? The
tient-Nothing but your advice of

sterday.

)sgrace is Unmortal and living even
ienone thinks it dead.--Plautua.

An Awful Cough Cured.

'Two years ago our little girl had a
ichof pueumonia, which left her
hanawful cough. Sbe had spells

coughing, just like one with the
ooping cough and somne thought she
nid not gret wvell at all. We got a
te of (Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
which actedl like a charm. She
ppedcoughing and got stout and

" writes Mrs. Ora Bussani, Bru-
er,Ill. This remedy is for sale by

..n,.u Co. and all merlicine da1.

RMtigo MUiI Lobot, the trOO, Of
Dlace of thitidet, as the natives call it,
the peak of Kameruns, as the whites
call It, is the highest point on the west-
ern side of the Africati continent. The
first view the voyager gets of it who,
coming from the northward, has been
coasting for weeks along low shores
and up the stagnant rivers, fringed
with mangrove swamp, is a thing, no

man can ever forget. Suddenly, right
up out of the sea, the great mountain
rises to Its 13,700 feet, while close at
hand, to westward, towers the lovely
island mass of Fernando Po to its
10,190 feet, and great as is its first
charm every time you see it it becomes
greater, although it is never the same.

Five times I have been in the beautiful
bay at its foot and have never seen it
twice alike. Sometimes it is wreathed
with indigo black tornado clouds, some-

times crested with snow, sometimes
standing out hard and clear, as though
made of metal, and sometimes softly
gorgeous, with green, gold, purple and
pink vapors tinted by the sunset.-
London Mail.

A Trying Reform.

A Presbyterian clergyman of New
IYork with tyro popular daughters has
discovered a r-aw way to end the vis-
its of their beaus at a seemly hour-a
plan which might appeal to lay fami-
lies as well. For a number of years
it has been a custom of this good man
to hold evening worship after supper,
always concluding the prayers with a

short discourse. Things went very
well until the daughters began to re-

ceive the attentions of young men and
begged off or stole away to make their
evening toilets. Then the minister
changed the devotional hour until 10
in the evening. This reform created
an upheaval, but the father Insisted,
and at the stroke of 10 the visiting
young men are now left one alterna-
tive-either to leave or join with the
family in prayer-and it has proved a

severe test of their devotion for the
daughters when those not prayerfully
inclined stick It out, sermon and all.-
New York World.

The Good Fenow.
The treasurer of a church temper-

ance society told at a temperance meet-
ing a dramatic story.
"A woman entered the barroom," he

said, "and advanced quietly to her
husband, who sat drinking with three
other men. She placed a covered dish
on the table and said:

"' Thinkin' ye'd be too busy to come
home to supper, Jack, I've fetched It to
you here.'
"And she departed.
"The man laughed awkwardly. He

invited his friends to share the meal
with him. Then he removed the cover
from the dish. - .

"The dish was empty. It contained
a slip of paper that said:
"'I hope you will enjoy your supper.

It is the same as your wife and chil-
dren have at home."'-Life.

coffee-Tea.
Coffee-tea is the common beverage

of the natives of Java and Sumatra.
When required for Infusion the coffee
leaves are gathered fresh from the
trees and are dried in a pan over a
slow fire until they are light brown.
They are then put into a teapot, boiling
water is poured over them, and the in-
fusion is drunk with milk and sugar.
IIt seems the general opinion that cof-
fee should come in contact with metal
as little as possible. The Viennese peo
ple prefer a glass bottle to a canister
for storing, and Braziinsn use earth-
enware in preference to a metal pot
for makring.

Antelopes Chooee the Open.
The antelope lives always in open

country, unlike members of the deer
family, which invariably prefer a
thick, dense forest They cannot be
driven into timber cover or thickets
of brush, but will literally turn about
and run over a pursuer. if necessary,
rather than be forced into cover. If
they are ever obliged to pass by or
through such places for- food and wa-
ter, they take a great deal of time to
1do so, as If they were determined to
see everything that could be seen en
route.-H. H. Cross In Century.

The Great Lake.
Lake Superior is the deepest of the

great lakes, showing, by soundings
1,008 feet In at least one place. M.ich-
igan stands second, with 100 feet less.
Huron and Ontario are about 750.:in

ie deepest parts, while Lake Erie- is
but 204. Vast areas of Lake Erie will
not show a depth exceeding 80 feet
he bottom of Lake Michigan is 4X)

feet above sea level.

An Odd Verdiet.
A fury in Lindsey, Lincolnshire, Eng-

land, after being out some time on a
case of alleged false pretenses, return-
ed to court and said, "We can't bring
him In guilty and don't like to say he
is-not guilty." They were sant back
and in fifteen minutes reached this ver-
dict, "We find him guilty, but not with
intent" The prisoner was discharged.

Blaemiil
"Mamma," said five-year-old Margie,

"I'll make a bargain with you."
"What kind of a bargain. dear?",ask-
d her mother.
"If you'll give me a penny every day

to buy candy with," replied the small
diplomat. "I'll not tell any one yoc
have false teeth."

The Oune to Be Plesed.
"No," said Peckham, "we never have

boiled hanm at our house any more."
"Why," replied Newitt, "Itogt

you were very fond of It."
"So I am, but my wtfe's pet dog

won't' eat It at alL"- Phtiladelphis
Press.

One is never weary of life. One is
only tired of oneself.--Carmen Sylva.

A gentleman who was once stop-

ped by an old man begging re-

plied: "Don't you know, my man,
that fortune kuocks once at every
man's door?" "Yes," said the old

man. "He knocked at my door
nce, but I was out, and ever
since then he has sent his daugh-
ter." "His daughter?" replied the
gentleman. "Whbat do you mean?"
"Why. Miss Fortne."

WINNSBORO Fol
Be Sure to Come to the

COLUMBIA PA
And While in the City Don't Fail to Visi

THlE ANDREWS STO:
where you will find displayed the greatest ass)

of new and up-to-date pieces of

FURN IT U P
ever shown in Columbia., We are. a new fir
and want to make the acquaintance of all tI
people in South Carolina.
Customers whom we have sold are our best I

Come, see what we'have. You will never regring visited us.-

EVERY ARTICLE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGUla

H. M. ANDREIWS F
1409 Main Street, CC

THE STORE THAT SAVE:

You'll find it i
Our stock so comph

all your wants-supplied
to a two-horse wagon.

Millinery, Dry Good
old specialties with us.
most complete stock of.
ever carried.

Buggies and Wag
prices.

Harness, Saddles, et4
All the Building A

for the home.
We invite you to ca.

all of your wants.
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__ FURNITURE
of every description in
MAHOGANY, QUAR-

TERED OAK, BIRDS-EYE
MAPLE, CIRCASSIAN

m here and WAXED OAK.
,e good You can findjIust the

thing you want at a priceriends. to suit you in this as well
et hav- as all other lines we carry.

.Be sure to pay us a visit.

ES. ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY

URNITURE CO.
)LUMBIA., S. C.

5YOU MONEY.
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